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Pioneers of the Industrial Revolution A

MATTHEW BOULTON MANUFACTURING • JAMES WATT STEAM ENGINEERING

Eight stamps honouring leading figures in Britain’s Industrial Revolution 
in the 18th and 19th centuries go on sale at Post Office branches and Royal 
Mail Tallents House on 17 March. The stamps comprise four se-tenant pairs 
of 1st class, 5op, 56p, and 72p stamps depicting: Matthew Boulton, manu
facturer and engineer, and James Watt, developer of the steam engine (1st); 
Richard Arkwright, textile manufacturer and the inventor of the ‘Spinning 
Jenny’, and Josiah Wedgwood, founder of the famous ceramics firm foop); 
George Stephenson, railway engineer, famed for the Stockton & Darling
ton Railway, and Henry Maudsley, inventor of the lathe (56p); and James 
Brindley, canal engineer, and John McAdam, the famous road builder (72p). 
The stamps were designed by Webb & Webb, and printed by Joh Enschede 
in litho.

First day facilities Orders for serviced fdcs must reach Tallents House 
(address below) by the day of issue. Collectors may send stamped covers 
on the day of issue to: Royal Mail Tallents House, 21 South Gyle Crescent, 
Edinburgh eh 12 9PB (Tallents House postmark) or to their nearest Royal 
Mail Special Handstamp Centre (Steam Mills, Cinderford postmark), mark
ing the outer envelope ‘FDogog’or ‘FD0910’ Covers can be posted or hand
ed in at main Post Office branches for the Steam Mills postmark.

For details of sponsored handstamps and addresses of the Handstamp 
Centres see the British Postmark Bulletin - available on subscription from 
Tallents House (£12.25 UK/Europe, £24.95 elsewhere). For a free sample 
copy write to: British Postmark Bulletin, Royal Mail, 35-50 Rathbone Place, 
London wit ihq. ►
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special issue honouring eight innovative men
From left: Matthew Boulton, 
manufacturer and engineer, 
and James Watt, developer of 
the steam engine (1st class); 
Richard Arkwright, the textile 
manufacturer and the inventor 
of the ‘Spinning Jenny’, and 
Josiah Wedgwood, founder of 
the ceramics firm (50p).

Pioneers of the Industrial Revolution Prices

Set of stamps £4.28
Presentation pack £4.80
First day cover envelope £0.30
Serviced first day cover (UK customers) £5.51

Serviced first day cover (overseas customers) £4.69
Stamp cards set £3.20

George Stephenson, railway 
engineer, famed for the Stock- 
ton & Darlington Railway, and 
Henry Maudsley, the inventor 
of the lathe (56p); James 
Brindley, canal engineer, and 
the famous road builder John 
McAdam (72p).

demand for coal.
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Presentation pack The pack 
(left) provides a short history 
of developments in industry 
and transportation that made 
Britain the ‘workshop of the 
world’ during Victorian times.

The dawn of practical science in the 17th century', which helped to trigger the philosophical movement known as the 
Enlightenment, fostered the spread of practical ideas, inventions and engineering. Coal provided the power to drive the 
Industrial Revolution, which led to the development of j>owered machinery , resulting in mass production. Before long 
whole families were being drawn from the fields to the towns and cities, to seek their fortunes in the new manufactories there.
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Industrial Revolution on stamps A number of stamps feature our industrial 
past. The Forth Rail Bridge on the 6d stamp marking the opening of the 
Forth Road Bridge in 1964 was the first to feature the great engineering 
works of Victorian era. The four Social Reformers stamps of 1976 remind 
us of the hardships of life during the Industrial Revlution - the iop stamp 
featuring cotton mill machinery. Textile mills - Salts Mill, in Saltaire, York
shire and New Mills, Derbyshire, feature on stamps of the Workers’ Tale 
and Above & Beyond sets in the Millennium series. Stamps of 1975 and 
1980 marked the 150th anniversaries of two pioneer railways (Stockton & 
Darlington and Liverpool & Manchester), and issues in 1985, 1994, 1999 
(Travellers’ Tale 43P) and 2004 recall the great days of steam. The engi
neering genius of Isambard Kingdom Brunel was honoured by six stamps 
in 2006 showing his Great Western Railway, Clifton suspension bridge and 
Great Eastern paddle steamer. The final stamp in the 1980 Liverpool & Man
chester set and the 17V2P Mrs Gaskell stamp of the same year, and the 26p 
stamp of the Inventor’s Tale set in the Millennum series all show smoking 
chimneys, ever associated with the northern industrial cities. A set of four 
stamps and a miniature sheet in 1989 featured important sites in Britain’s 
Industrial Archaeology, and two of the 2007 World of Invention stamps are 
relevant to the Industrial Revolution theme, depicting an iron bridge (com
memorating Thomas Telford) and a steam locomotive and railway tracks. 
A stamp issued in 1990 featured the impressive Templeton Carpet Factory 
in Glasgow, and four stamps in 1993 marked Britain’s Inland Waterways 
(the canals) which played an important role in moving goods and materials 
in the early days of the Industrial Revolution, before the railways and im
proved road transport.

A most interesting article ‘Our Industrial Archaeology’, by the late Bar
bara Last, was published in the Bulletin in July 1989 •
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